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Abstract W estudy transportthrough astrongly correlated quantum dotand show thatCoulom b blockade

can appeareven in the presence ofperfectcontacts.Thisconclusion arisesfrom num ericalcalculationsof

theconductancefora m icroscopicm odelofspinlessferm ionsin an interacting chain connected to each lead

via a com pletely open channel.Thedependenceoftheconductanceon thegatevoltageshowswellde�ned

Coulom b blockade peaks which are sharpened as the interaction strength is increased.O ur num erics is

based on theem beddingm ethod and theD M RG algorithm .W eexplain theem ergenceofCoulom b blockade

with perfectcontactsby a reduction ofthe e�ective coupling m atrix elem entsbetween m any-body states

corresponding to successive particle num bersin the interacting region.A perturbative approach,valid in

the strong interaction lim it,yields an analytic expression for the interaction-induced suppression ofthe

conductance in the Coulom b blockade regim e.

PACS. 73.23.Hk Coulom b blockade;single-electron tunneling{73.23.-b Electronictransportin m esoscopic

system s{ 71.27.+ a Strongly correlated electron system s;heavy ferm ions

1 Introduction

The discretenessofthe electron charge blocksthe trans-

port through a sm all and relatively isolated conductor

(usually referred as a quantum dot) at su� ciently low

tem peratureand biasvoltage.Thispeculiarphenom enon,

known asCoulom b blockade,isa paradigm in thephysics

ofsm allcondensed m attersystem s.The Coulom b block-

ade can be lifted by tuning a gate voltage to a point of

degeneracy,wheretheenergy costforadding orrem oving

an electron to thesystem vanishes.Theobvioussignature

oflargeconductanceoscillationsasafunction ofgatevolt-

age m akes this phenom enon prom ising for applications,

and at the sam e tim e a privileged set-up to investigate

interactionsin con� ned system s[1,2].

A question thathasbeen presentsince the beginning

ofthestudieson Coulom b blockadeis:whatarethem ini-

m um ingredientsforittobeobserved?Therepulsiveinter-

particle interaction is clearly one ofthem ,aswellasthe

condition thatthe charging energy ofthe dotbe greater

than thetherm alenergy kB T ortheapplied biaseV .Hav-

ing an alm ostisolated dot,connected to conducting leads

by weakly transm itting contactslike tunnel-barriers,has

been thoughtto be anotheressentialingredient.Various

studieshavebeen undertaken tofollow theevolutionofthe

Coulom b blockade oscillationsasthe dotbecom esbetter

coupled to the leads.

It was in the quantum Hall regim e that Coulom b

blockadee� ectsin open (wellcoupled)dotswereinitially

a
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investigated [3,4]. The existence of spatially separated

edge channels m ade it possible to observe conductance

oscillations even in the case in which the point contacts

at the entrance ofthe dot had a conductance G B larger

than the quantum conductanceG 0 = e2=h.

In the absence ofthe quantum Halle� ect,the regim e

ofweak Coulom b blockade,which isinterm ediatebetween

thatofstrong Coulom b blockade(G B � G 0)and theone

ofalargenum beroffully open channels(G B � G 0,where

no Coulom b blockadecan be observed),hasbeen studied

[5,6].In theregim eofweak Coulom b blockade(G B � G0),

theprecisebehaviourofthesystem dependson theway in

which the value ofthe entrance conductance isobtained.

In thecaseofm etallicislandscoupled to leadsvia tunnel-

barriers,G B can be of the order of G 0 due to a large

num ber ofweakly transm itting channels;while in sem i-

conducting dotscoupled to leadsvia pointcontacts,con-

ductancesG B oftheorderofG 0 areobtained byincreasing

the transm ission ofonly a few channels.

Nazarov hasshown thatchargequantization m ay per-

sist when the dot is connected to the leads via arbi-

trary conductors [7],as for exam ple disordered m etallic

wires,instead oftunnel-barriers.In the generalcase of

a num ber ofnot perfectly transm itting channels,the ef-

fective charging energy isexponentially sm all(scaling as

exp(� GB =G 0)).However,thecharging energy vanishesif

oneofthe channelsisperfectly transm itting.

Itisim portanttom akethedistinction between perfect

transm ission and perfectcontact.Thenotion oftransm is-

sion ofthe barrier,which should be \m easured" between

two electrodes,m ay not be a relevant concept when the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602166v2
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barrier is between a dot and an electrode.In this case

a perfect contact does not guarantee the absence ofre-

 ection,since electrons can be coherently backscattered

inside the dot.

Recent works [8,6]considering open dots have taken

into accountthe coherentbackscattering induced by the

dotitself.They found thatinteractionsdo notm odify the

averageconductancewhen allthechannelsareeitheropen

or closed (case ofidealcontacts).This conclusion is in

agreem entwith an experim entperform ed on ratherlarge

chaoticdots[9].

Experim entally,Coulom b blockade physics has been

observed recently in very sm allsilicon based M O SFETs

where the tunnel-barriers are not built-in [10,11]. It is

likelythattheCoulom b blockadefeaturesofthesesam ples

are due eitherto di� usive leadsorto electrostaticpoten-

tialbarrierscreated between the dotand the leads.Itis,

however,ofinterestto study whetheritisreally necessary

tohavepoorcontactsforobtainingtheCoulom b blockade.

Fordots ofreduced dim ensionality and containing a low

num ber ofelectrons,we expectelectronic correlationsto

be ofcrucialim portance.Therefore we m ay ask whether

Coulom b blockade can arise even with perfect contacts,

due only to strong correlations.

In order to address this question,it is im portant to

go beyond the usualtreatm entofthe interactionsin the

dotbased on the capacitive charging energy.M icroscopic

m odelsofcorrelated chainsattached to sem i-in� niteleads

have recently been investigated [12,13,14].For good but

not perfect contacts, it has been found that Coulom b

blockade-likefeaturesarereinforced by the interactions.

In this paper, we present a study of a m icroscopic

m odelfor a strongly correlated quantum dot and show

thatCoulom b blockadeariseseven in thepresenceofper-

fectcontacts.

The m odeland the m ethod are introduced in section

2.Thenum ericalresultspresented in section 3 show that

Coulom b blockadeappearsastheinteraction strength in-

creases,even in the absenceofpotentialbarriersbetween

thedotandtheleads.Thefeaturesofthepeaksand valleys

are analyzed in detailin section 4 using perturbative ap-

proachesatweak transm ission.In theconcluding section,

we discuss the im plications ofour � ndings and possible

extensionsofourm odelin orderto approach the current

experim entalsetups.

2 Em bedding m ethod forthe conductance of

a one-dim ensionalm odel

M ost ofthe analyticalapproaches to Coulom b blockade

rely on the so-called constantcharging m odel,wherecor-

relations are com pletely disregarded.The only electron-

electron interaction term considered is the capacitive

charging energy ofthe quantum dot.W hile various re-

� nem ents,such astheRandom PhaseApproxim ation [15],

havebeen developed todescribethecaseofsm alldotswith

poor screening,treating electronic correlations to allor-

dersisobviously outofreach in any analyticalapproach.

0 1 LS LS+1

U

Vg

Figure 1. The central region of an in�nitely long, one-

dim ensionalchain.Theparticlesexperiencenearestneighbour

interaction of strength U on sites 1 to LS.Below the chain

aresketched thecom pensating potentialoftheinteraction (see

text)and the potentialdue to the gate voltage Vg.

Num erically,various schem es for obtaining the addition

spectrum ofa quantum dothavebeen used [16].However,

thesecalculationsofground stateenergiescannotcapture

therichnessand com plexity ofa transportproblem ,espe-

cially foropen quantum dots.

Even num erically,the transportthrough strongly cor-

related system shasrem ained an intractable problem un-

tilrecently.The developm entofthe so-called em bedding

m ethod [17,18] has been an im portant advance in this

di� cult problem .Relating the transport properties ofa

quantum dot with the therm odynam ic properties ofthe

com bined system (sam ple + leads,as we explain in the

sequel),allows to extract the conductance through the

dot from the num erically accessible ground state energy

ofthe com bined system .

The em bedding m ethod can readily be used forspin-

lessferm ions(spin-polarized electrons)in one-dim ensional

chains.W hile the m ethod has been successfully general-

ized to spin-half electrons [19],the problem of spinless

ferm ionsrem ainsm oreeasily tractable.Forthese reasons

werestrictourselvesin thiswork to one-dim ensionalspin-

less ferm ions.It is expected that the qualitative aspects

ofourresultsapply alsoin higherdim ensionsand oncewe

takethe electron spin into account.

W e consider a m odelofspinless ferm ions in a chain,

assketched in Fig.1.The dotcorrespondsto a region of

length LS in which theparticlesareinteracting.In therest

ofthechain,representingtheleadsofthestandard experi-

m entalset-up,theparticlesdo notinteract.Therefore,far

away from thedot,a Ferm ienergy E F iswell-de� ned.W e

� x the latterto the centre ofthe band,corresponding to

half� lling.The Ham iltonian ofthe wholesystem reads

H = H K + H U + H G ; (1)

where

H K = �

1X

i= � 1

(c
y

i
c
i+ 1 + h:c:) (2)

standsforthe kinetic energy ofan idealone-dim ensional

chain.Here,ci annihilatesa particleon sitei.Setting the

hopping am plitudes in H K to unity de� nes our energy

scale.

The dot is represented by the sites i= 1 to LS (the

lattice constantis set to unity).The inter-particle inter-

action

H U = U

L S� 1X

i= 1

(̂ni� 1=2)(̂ni+ 1 � 1=2) (3)
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acts only in this region and is assum ed to be restricted

to nearest neighbours (with strength U and n̂i = c
y

i
c
i
).

H U includes a one-body com pensating potential(due to

the presence ofthe 1=2’s,see Fig.1) which ensures,in

the absence ofgate voltage,particle-hole sym m etry even

at U 6= 0.It can be seen as a positive background that

preventsthe particlesfrom leaking outofthe dotregion,

in spite ofthe interaction.Additionalparticles can then

be attracted in the dotby the one-body potential

H G = � Vg

L SX

i= 1

n̂i (4)

describing the e� ectofan applied gatevoltageVg.

The relative isolation ofa dot is usually achieved by

connectingittotheleadsviaweak linksortunnel-barriers

(i.e.bychoosingasm allerhoppingam plitudeorahigh on-

sitepotential),butwedonottakeanyoftheseapproaches

in thiswork.In contrast,in ourcase,the contactsbetween

the dotand the leadsare perfect.Thedotisthereforeonly

de� ned by the region wherethe electron-electron interac-

tionsand the gatevoltagearepresent.

W e use the em bedding m ethod which allows to de-

term ine the m odulusjtjofthe e� ective transm ission am -

plitude t = jtjei� of the system at the Ferm i energy

of the electrodes, taking fully into account the e� ects

of electronic correlations.This thereby yields the zero-

tem perature, linear-response conductance g = jtj2 (in

unitsofe2=h).The m odulusjtjisobtained from the per-

sistentcurrent owing in a ring form ed by theinteracting

dottogetherwith an in� nitely long,non-interacting lead.

The relation between the persistent current and the

conductanceisbased on twofacts,which areboth realized

in thelim itofan in� nitely long lead.First,thepersistent

current in a ring including a one-body (non-interacting)

scatterer only depends,in this lim it,on the m odulus jtj

ofthe transm ission am plitude ofthe scatterer.Second,it

is only in the lim it ofan in� nitely long lead that a ring

containing an interacting partbehavesasa Ferm iliquid,

and thata one-body transm ission am plitude tcan be at-

tributed to theinteracting region attached to leads[20].

The study ofclosed,� nite-size system sthusallowsto

obtain the Landauerconductance ofthe dotin the setup

described by the Ham iltonian (1),provided that an ex-

trapolation to in� nite size is perform ed.W e are able to

perform reliable extrapolations for an interacting dot of

LS = 6,even near the resonances,where the extrapo-

lation procedure is m ostdi� cult[18].Therefore,besides

theresultsforthephysicsofCoulom b blockade,thiswork

alsoconstitutesa testoftheem bedding m ethod in a com -

putationally dem anding situation.

To be speci� c, we use the phase sensitivity D =

(L=2)jE P � EA j, where E P;A denotes the ground state

energies ofthe ring for periodic (antiperiodic) boundary

conditions,and L isthetotalsizeofthering.Theextrap-

olation to L ! 1 iscarried outfrom data calculated for

di� erentring sizes.Thelim iting valueD1 leadsto theef-

fectivetransm ission am plitudeofthesystem attheFerm i

energy [17,21]

jtj= sin(D 1 ): (5)

Sim ilarapproachesusing the persistentcurrenthavealso

been recently proposed [22,23,24].

W etakeadvantageofthee� ciency oftheDensity M a-

trix Renorm alization G roup algorithm (DM RG ) [25,26]

which allowsto calculateD with very high precision,tak-

ing fully into accountthe electronic correlations.The ex-

trapolation can then usuallybeperform ed from them any-

bodyground stateenergiesofringsofup to100sites.Near

the resonances,however,the extrapolation can be quite

di� cultand we need to treatringscontaining up to 300

sites,keeping up to 1000 statesin the DM RG iterations.

3 Interaction-induced conductance

oscillations as a function ofgate voltage

Thedim ensionlessconductanceg asa function ofthegate

voltage Vg is shown in Fig.2,together with the m ean

charge inside the dot region. The three graphs shown

are for a dot oflength LS = 6,and di� erent interaction

strengths.

The non-interacting case (U = 0, Fig. 2a) corre-

sponds to free particles in a chain with a potentialwell

oflength LS and depth Vg.The structures in the con-

ductance forthis case can be understood from one-body

quantum transport through the wellpotential,and thus

t(E F)= jtjei� can bereadily calculated.Theconductance

isthen obtained asg = jtj2 which,when jVgj� 2 and for

E F = 0,can be written as

jtj
2 =

�

cos2 (f(Vg)LS)+
sin2 (f(Vg)LS)

sin2 (f(Vg))

� � 1

; (6)

with f(Vg)= arccos(� Vg=2).The result,plotted in Fig.

2a,is in perfect agreem ent with the num ericaldata ob-

tained from the em bedding m ethod.This is a stringent

test of our m ethod since the non-interacting case does

notrepresentaspecialsituation fortheDM RG algorithm .

Furtherm ore,the transm ission phase � can be related to

the num ber N ofparticles inside the dot by the Friedel

sum rule [27,28]

N d = �=�; (7)

whereN d isthenum berofparticlesdisplaced by thedot.

N d givesthenum berN ofparticlesinsidethedotonly for

a system with hom ogeneousdensity,such thatdeviations

between theanalyticresult(dotted linein Fig.2a)and the

DM RG data appear with increasing gate voltage,when

part ofthe displaced particles are in the leads.W e also

calculatedN from adirectdiagonalizationoftheone-body

Ham iltonian,and � nd perfectagreem entwith theDM RG

data (seeFig.2a,dashed line).

As one increases the interaction,a well-de� ned peak

structure appears.The electron-electron interaction sup-

pressestheconductancebetween thepeakswhich becom e

sharper with increasing interaction strength. This ten-

dency can be observed already at m oderate interaction

strength U = 2 (Fig.2b),and becom esvery pronounced

atstrong interaction U = 10,ascan beseen in Fig.2c.In
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(a) U = 0

Figure 2.D im ensionlessconductance g (triangles)and m ean

num berofparticlesN (circles)insidethedot(ofLS = 6 sites),

asafunction ofthegatevoltageVg withoutinteraction (a)and

Vg=U forU = 2(b)and U = 10(c),obtained by D M RG calcu-

lations.In thenon-interactingcase(a),g isknown analytically

(Eq.(6),solid line).The Friedelsum rule (dotted line) gives

N approxim ately (see text)while one-body num erics(dashed

line) is in perfect agreem ent with the D M RG points.In (b)

and (c) linesare guidesto the eye.

a one-body problem with sym m etriccontactstheconduc-

tance at resonance reaches unity.In our strongly corre-

lated problem the lim ited am ountofdata pointsand the

uncertainty oftheextrapolation do notallow to settlethe

precisevaluesatresonancein Fig.2c.

The em ergenceofa well-de� ned peak structurein the

conductance g is accom panied by the appearance of a

staircase dependence on Vg ofthe m ean particle num ber

N inside the dot region.The plateaus appear at integer

values ofthe m ean particle num ber,and the steps in N

occurprecisely atthe gate voltage valuesofthe conduc-

tancepeaks.

Although the dotregion isperfectly connected to the

leads,these structures are clearly due to the Coulom b

blockade e� ect,and their featurescan be identi� ed with

thepropertiesoftheusualCoulom b blockadeconductance

oscillations.Itthereforeappearsthatthe dotbecom esef-

fectively decoupled from theleadsby theelectron-electron

interaction.The underlying m echanism willbe discussed

in the following sections.In particular,we willshow in

section 4.2 that when the interaction is strong enough,

the peak positions can be predicted precisely from the

knowledgeoftheground stateenergiesoftheisolated dot

system for di� erentm ean particle num bers.Sim ilarcon-

clusionshavebeen drawnfrom num ericalstudiesofachain

containing 7 sites,butconnected to the leadsby reduced

hopping m atrix elem ents [13,14].In this case,a DM RG

evaluation oftheK uboform ulaand aDM RG study ofthe

real-tim e dynam icshave been perform ed showing a rein-

forcem entofCoulom b blockade features when the inter-

action strength isincreased.Including the spin degree of

freedom leadsto the appearanceofconductanceplateaus

in the K ondo regim e.A num ericalrenorm alization group

(NRG )study [12]ofa Hubbard chain of4 siteswith m od-

erate interaction strength and reduced coupling to the

leadsshowsthatthecorrespondingfeaturesaresm oothed

when the coupling to the leadsisincreased.

Sincethe fullHam iltonian issym m etricundertheex-

changeofparticlesand holeswith a sim ultaneousreversal

ofthesign ofthegatevoltage,theresultsfornegativegate

voltagecan be obtained directly from the data presented

in Fig.2.The conductance is sym m etric with respectto

the gate voltage,g(� Vg) = g(Vg),while the num ber of

particles exhibits the property N (� Vg) = LS � N (Vg).

Thus,as expected for a dot with LS = 6 sites,there is

a totalof6 peakswith the particle num berincreasing in

steps from 0 to 6.System s with larger LS are therefore

expected to givequalitatively sim ilarresultswith LS con-

ductance peaks and LS charge steps.In the case ofodd

LS,thenum berofconductancepeaksisodd.Becausethe

conductanceisan even function ofthegatevoltage,oneof

the conductance peaksm ustbe atVg = 0,in contrastto

the case ofeven LS,where Vg = 0 isalwaysin the centre

ofa valley between two conductancepeaks.Thisobserva-

tion allowsto understand theeven-odd oscillationsin the

conductance ofan interacting chain withoutgate voltage

[17]discussed in detailin Ref.[29].Theoscillationsofthe

conductancewith the length ofthe interacting region are

a very generalfeature ofinteracting chains.A perturba-

tivetreatm entofthe interactions[30]indicatesthatthey

appear in Hubbard chains as well.They m ay be related

to experim entally observed conductance oscillationswith

the length ofm ono-atom icchains[31].

4 Perturbative approaches forweak

transm ission

In orderto develop ourunderstanding ofthephysicalfea-

turesfound num erically,wepresentan analyticalstudy of
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the m odelfor the regim e ofstrong interaction.The be-

haviourobserved in Fig.2,and discussed in the previous

section,indicates that the dot becom es decoupled from

the leads when the interaction strength is increased.W e

willshow thatthisisindeed thecase.Tothisend,wetreat

the conductancethrough the system with a Ferm igolden

rule approach,valid when the e� ective coupling between

the dotand the leadsissm all.In such a fram ework,the

starting point is a dot region which is isolated from the

leads.Thecoupling between thedotand theleadsisthen

treated asa perturbation.In this case,the relevantcou-

pling isnotgiven by theone-body hopping am plitudebe-

tween the sites 0 $ 1 and LS $ LS + 1,which in our

m odelisalwaysunity,butby the m atrix elem entsofthe

term softheHam iltonian (1)which coupletheinteracting

dotregion to the sem i-in� nite leads,sandwiched between

thefullm any-body statesofthechain.Thiscoupling part

ofthe Ham iltonian reads

H C = � (c
y

0c1 + h:c:)� (c
y

L S

c
L S+ 1

+ h:c:) (8)

and correspondstoH K restricted tothetwolinksbetween

the dotand the leads.W e now evaluate the lowestorder

contribution in H C to the conductance ofoursystem .In

the case where the involved m atrix elem ents ofH C are

sm all(com pared to U ),the conductanceisdom inated by

thisterm .

Theconductanceisrelated to thetransm ission ofelec-

trons through the system . Let us start by considering

Ferm i’sgolden rule forthe transition rate

i! f =
2�

~

jM f;ij
2
�(Ef � Ei) (9)

ofa particlethrough the dotregion.Theinitialstate

jii= jklefti
 j0(N )i (10)

describesa productstatebuiltfrom eigenstatesoftheiso-

lated dot and the sem i-in� nite leads.Here,we take the

dot in its N -particle ground state j0(N )i and an addi-

tionalparticle jkleftiwith wavenum berk in the leftlead.

In the � nalstate

jfi= j0(N )i
 jk
right

i (11)

theadditionalparticleappearsin therightlead whilethe

dot returns to its N -particle ground state.The e� ective

transition m atrix elem ent is ofsecond order in H C ,and

can be written as

M f;i =
X

�

hijH C j�ih�jH C jfi

E i� E�
: (12)

Here,the sum runsoverallinterm ediatestatesj�icorre-

spondingtoN + 1particlesin thedotregion and theFerm i

vacuum in the leadsorto N � 1 particlesin the dotand

both leads occupied by an extra particle.Sum m ing the

transition rate (9) over the states ofthe non-interacting

leads in a sm allenergy intervalcorresponding to an in-

� nitesim albiasvoltageV ,onecan obtain thecorrespond-

ing currentand thusthe dim ensionlessconductance

g = 4�2�2jM f;ij
2
; (13)

where� isthe density ofstatesin the leads.

The approach is justi� ed when the e� ective coupling

given by the m atrix elem entin Eq.(12)issm all.Thisis

thecaseatlargeU when theenergy denom inatorislarge,

even though wehaveperfectcontactsand H C isnotsm all.

In addition,them atrixelem entsofH C can bereduced due

to the interaction-induced m odi� cation ofthe dot wave-

functions.

4.1 Conductance in the lim itofstrong interactions

In the strong interaction lim it (U � 1;Vg),the ground

stateofthe isolated dotregion foran even dotlength LS

athalf� lling(N = LS=2)isgivenbyachargedensitywave

(orM ottinsulator,wheretheparticlesoccupy alternating

sites).In thiscasewecan evaluateM f;i,and henceobtain

the conductance (13) in the corresponding conductance

valley.

In thissection,wetreatnotonly thecoupling between

the dot and the leads,but also allofthe hopping term s

H K asa perturbation to the otherterm sH 0 = H U + H G

ofthe Ham iltonian.Thiscorrespondsto an expansion in

1=U and followsthespiritofthelargeU expansionsofthe

persistentcurrentpresented in Ref.[32].In theabsenceof

H K ,the two realizations ofthe M ott insulator with the

particles on the even sites j e
0i = c

y

2c
y

4 :::c
y

L S

j0i and on

theodd sitesj o
0i= c

y

1c
y

3 :::c
y

L S� 1
j0iaredegenerate.They

becom e coupled in N th order in H K .The degeneracy is

thereforelifted even forin� nitesim al1=U and theground

state isgiven by the sym m etric (the e� ective coupling is

� (1=U )L S=2)superposition

j 0i=
1
p
2
(j e

0i+ j 
o
0i): (14)

In the leads,H K yields plane wave eigenstates with the

boundary condition that,due to the M ott-Hubbard gap

(of the order of U ), their wave-function vanishes (like

1=U ) on the � rst interacting site.For leads oflength L

on either side of the system this gives one-body states

with energy �k = � 2cos(k)and wave-functionshijklefti=
p
2=L sin(k(1� i)) on the left hand side (i < 1) and

hijkrighti =
p
2=L sin(k(i� LS)) on the right hand side

(i> LS)ofthe interacting region.

Zero-tem perature transport through the interacting

segm entofthe chain requiresthatparticlesaretransm it-

ted elastically.Therefore,we need the lowest order pro-

cesses in 1=U linking the initialstate jii= jklefti
 j 0i

to the � nalstate jfi = j 0i
 jkrighti.These processes

are the onesin which a particle is transm itted while the

com ponentj e
0ioftheground state(14)oftheinteracting

region is connected to the com ponent j o
0i by sequences

ofN + 1 successivesingleparticlehoppings.In such a pro-

cess,each ofthe N particlesinside the interacting region

hops to the next site,and hence the one initially sitting

on siteLS leavestheregion towardstherightlead.In ad-

dition,a particle from the leftlead entersthe dotregion

and appearson site 1.An exam ple ofsuch a sequence is

sketched in Fig.3.
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{ }
1

{ }
2

{ }
3

{ }
4

{ }

Figure 3. Exam ple ofa hopping sequence ofLS=2 + 1 = 4

hopsconnecting the two com ponentsofthe ground state (14)

oftheuncoupled dot.Fulland em pty circlesrepresentoccupied

and em pty sites,respectively.In thisexam ple,a particleenters

from the left in the second hop,and another one leaves it to

the rightin the lasthop.

These dom inating processesin the transportthrough

an interacting chain are sim ilar to the co-tunneling pro-

cessesthrough arraysofquantum dots[5].

The lowest contributions to the e� ective m atrix ele-

m entM f;i arethereforeoforderN + 1 in H K .Itisgiven

by

M f;i =
X

S= f� 1;� 2;:::� N g

hijH K j�1ih�1jH K j�2i:::h�N jH K jfi

(E i� E� 1
)(E i� E� 2

):::(E i� E� N
)
;

(15)

whereS = f�1;�2;:::�N g aresequencesofN interm edi-

ate eigenstates ofH 0 linked by N + 1 subsequent single

particlehoppings.Forallthe (N + 1)!di� erentperm uta-

tionsofthe orderofthe hops,the num eratorisgiven by

(� 1)N + 1 sin2 (k)=L.The denom inatorinvolvesU and Vg
and dependson the sequence.Forsm alleven LS wehave

explicitly derived theform ula

M f;i = �
1

L
sin2 (k)

�
U

V 2
g � U2=4

� L S=2

(16)

and we havecon� rm ed itsvalidity forlargervaluesofLS
by perform ing thesum m ation overthesequencesnum eri-

cally.W ith (13)and theone-dim ensionaldensity ofstates

� = L=(2�sin(k))weget

g =

�
U

V 2
g � U2=4

� L S

(17)

forthedom inating contribution to theconductancein the

lim it ofvery strong interaction strength U ,at E F = 0

(kF = �=2).This dem onstrates that Coulom b blockade

eventually occurs for su� ciently strong interactions.The

suppression ofthe conductance in the valley due to the

M ottinsulating behaviourfollowsa powerlaw in the in-

teraction strength U and isexponentialin the dotlength

LS.TheresultofEq.(17)isa generalization oftheresult

found forVg = 0 in [18].The sm allvaluesofthe conduc-

tance around Vg = 0 in Fig.2c are welldescribed by Eq.

(17)and theagreem entim provesforstrongerinteraction.

The power-law decay in Eq.(17) of the valley con-

ductance with very large interaction strength U is ob-

tained analytically and con� rm ed by very accurate nu-

m erics in our case ofspinless ferm ions.For the case of

Hubbard chains,an exponentialdecay wasconcluded [33]

from NRG dataforrelativelym oderatevaluesoftheinter-

action.However,ouranalyticalapproach can be applied

to the Hubbard case as well,leading to a powerlaw de-

pendence ofthe conductance on the interaction strength

in thelim itoflargeinteraction strength.Thispowerlaw is

aconsequenceofthelatticem odel.Theexponentialdecay

m entioned in [33]m ightbe an apparentdependence in a

regim eofinterm ediateinteraction strength.

W ithin the sam e m odel,butin the absence ofa gate

voltage,it waspreviously found [17]that the sm oothing

ofthe contacts(i.e.the slow branching ofthe interaction

going from the leadsto the dot)reducesthe interaction-

induced suppression of the conductance found for even

valuesofLS.In the fram ework ofthe presentpaper,this

m eansthatsm oothing the contactswillreducethe depth

oftheconductancevalleyatzerogatevoltage.However,an

adiabatic branching ofthe interaction isnecessary to re-

coverthe perfectconductance found withoutinteraction.

Furtherm ore,num ericalresults[34]show thatsm oothing

theinteraction doesnotnecessarilysuppresstheotherval-

leys.

4.2 Peak positionsand shapes

From the data presented on Fig.2,the positions Vg
(N )

ofthe resonancescan be determ ined as the gate voltage

valuesforwhich therearepreciselyN � 1=2particlesinside

the dot.These peak positions Vg
(N )

,in units ofU ,are

shown in Fig.4 (sym bols)asa function oftheinteraction

strength U ,togetherwith the positions

eV
(N )
g (U )= E 0(N ;U )� E0(N � 1;U ); (18)

thatareobtained from them any-body energiesE 0(N ;U )

ofthe isolated dot with N particles (lines).O ne can see

thatalready for U = 10,the positions ofthe resonances

are very close to the isolated dot prediction ofEq.(18).

This is an additionalcon� rm ation of the fact that the

interaction leadstoadecouplingofthedotfrom theleads.

O neofthe m ostrelevantfeaturesofthenum ericalre-

sultsshown in Fig.2 isthesharpening oftheconductance

peakswith increasing interaction strength.W e shallnow

providean understanding forthe e� ectofstrong interac-

tionson the peak width.

The width �N ofa peak is given by the value ofthe

m atrix elem entofH C in thenum eratorof(12).Sincethe

conductanceresonanceatVg
(N )

isgiven bythedegeneracy

oftheN -and N � 1-particleground states,werestrictour

discussion to the contribution ofthe transition between

those two ground states.W ithin a qualitative discussion,

wecan characterizetheparam eterdependenceofthepeak

width using the transition m atrix elem ent

� hkleftF j
 h0(N � 1)jc
y

0c1j0(N )i; (19)

which containsthe am plitude

CN = h0(N � 1)jc1j0(N )i: (20)

The m ain contribution to �N is proportionalto jCN j
2
.

This m atrix elem ent depends on the m any-body wave-

functions,and is therefore strongly in uenced by the in-

teractions.ForgeneralvaluesofN ,itcan be highly non-

trivialto determ ine the ground state ofthe isolated dot.
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Figure 4. Positions Vg
(N )

=U ofthe peaks from the num eri-

cally obtained conductance (asin Fig.2)as a function ofthe

interaction strength U (sym bols).The lines give the isolated

dotprediction eV
(N )
g =U according to Eq.(18).The insetshows

the peak width �N as a function ofU in double logarithm ic

scale.Theerrorbarsaregiven by theuncertainty ofthe�tting.

ForN = 4 they are sm aller than the sym bolsize.The N = 6

data points(notshown)are thelowestand exhibitthe largest

error bars.The dashed line represents the asym ptotic power

law 1=U
2
.

There are,however,particularvalues ofN for which we

can study CN analytically.

O ne ofthese specialvalues in the case ofeven LS is

N = LS=2+ 1,which correspondsto theleftpeak in Fig.

2.In thelim itofstrong interactions,the j0(N � 1)istate

is a superposition oftwo charge density wave con� gura-

tions,as presented in Eq.(14).The additionalparticle

in j0(N )i is a defect (with interaction energy U ) ofthe

M ott insulator which can propagate freely,and can be

described by an e� ective one-particle theory.In the ab-

sence ofthe kinetic energy H K ,the state j0(N )iisa su-

perposition oftheLS=2 degeneratelow-lying statesofthe

form c
y

1c
y

3 :::c
y

2i� 1
c
y

2i
:::c

y

L S

j0i.In thepresenceofH K ,the

weightsofthe di� erentcom ponentsareobtained by solv-

ing theequivalentproblem ofa freeparticleon LS=2sites.

O nly theweightofthe� rststate(nam ely fori= 1)enters

the expression forCL S=2+ 1,and oneobtains

CL S=2+ 1 =
1

p
LS=2+ 1

sin

�
�

LS=2+ 1

�

: (21)

In thislim itofstrong interaction,thelowestordercontri-

bution to CL S=2+ 1 isthusindependentofU (the lim iting

value isreached already forU & 2 ascan be seen in the

insetofFig.4),butdecreasesasL
� 3=2

S
with thelength of

the system when LS islarge,indicating a decrease ofthe

peak width proportionalto L� 3

S
.

It is of som e interest to com pare this behaviour at

large LS with a non-interacting evaluation ofthe m atrix

elem ent which one can calculate although at U = 0 the

dotisnotdecoupled from theleads.In thisnon-interacting

case,theeigenstatesaregiven byfreeparticleson LS sites.

CL S=2+ 1 isthen obtainedfrom thevalueofthe(LS=2+ 1)th

lowestone-body wave-function on the� rstsite.Thisleads

to a sizedependenceofthem atrix elem entasL
� 1=2

S
only.

From this,onem ay concludethattheinteractionsplay an

im portantrolein narrowing the resonance.

The other case in which analytical calculations are

straightforward isthe oneofthe lastpeak when N = LS.

In thiscase j0(N )icorrespondsto the fulldot.The state

j0(N � 1)icorrespondsto oneholein a potentialwellwith

U=2 steps on the edges (as sketched in Fig.1).It is ob-

viousthatwhen U increases,the hole islesslikely to be

found on an edge site,because ofthe potentialstep.The

ground state ofsuch a one-body system issolved by the

ansatz ofan even wave-function with  (1 < n < LS) =

A cos(k(n � (LS + 1)=2)) and  (1) =  (LS) = B .The

norm alization allowsto getB ,which yields

CL S
=

cos
�
L S� 1

2
k
�

q
P L S

n= 1
cos2

��
n � L S+ 1

2

�
k
�
; (22)

where k is the sm allest positive value that satis� es the

condition

cos

�
LS + 1

2
k

�

=
� U

2
cos

�
LS � 1

2
k

�

: (23)

In thiscase,itcan beseen thatC dependson U via k.In

the lim it ofstrong interaction,(23) can only be ful� lled

ifcos
�
L S� 1

2
k
�
� U� 1.Thisim pliesthatthenum eratorof

(22) decreases proportionally to U � 1 and thus the peak

width �N isexpected to decreaseasU � 2.Thisim pressive

exam ple ofthe reduction ofthe peak width due to the

interaction isillustrated in the insetofthe Fig.4.

W e end this section with a discussion on the sym m e-

try ofthe peaks.As can be seen in Fig.2c,the conduc-

tance peaksare notofsym m etric Lorentzian shape.This

ism ostobviousforthe� rstpeak and can beexplained by

an asym m etry in thecoupling ofthem any-body statesto

higherand lowerm ean particle num bers.In orderto un-

derstand this,weconsidertherepresentationofthem atrix

elem ent M f;i as a single sum overthe eigenstates j�i of

the isolated dot,asin Eq.(12).

O utside resonances,the num berN ofparticlesinside

thedot,and thereforetheinitial(10)and � nal(11)states,

arewell-de� ned,and onecan useEq.(13)to evaluatethe

conductance.Very closetotheconductancepeak however,

thetransm ission becom eslargeand theFerm igolden rule

approach is not valid.To address the issue ofthe asym -

m etry ofthe peak,we considervaluesofthe gatevoltage

which are in the vicinity ofa resonance Vg
(N )

(and away

from alltheother),butfarenough from thepeakcentreto

havea sm allconductance.In thisway,theconductancein

the tailsofthe peakscan be treated using (12)and (13).

The m ain contributions to the sum (12) depend on

whetherthe gatevoltageisaboveorbelow the resonance

valueVg
(N )

.Thisresonancecorrespondsto thetransition

from N � 1 to N particlesin the dot.

Forgatevoltagevaluesbelow theresonance,thestates

jiiand jfiareN � 1-particlestates,and them ostim por-

tant contributions to M f;i com e from the sum over the

statesj�iwith N particlesinsidethedot.Theterm swith

N � 2particlestatesj�iaresuppressed by them uch larger
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energy denom inator in (12). For gate voltages slightly

above Vg
(N )

,the initial and � nal states are N -particle

statesand the m ain contributionsto the sum are due to

interm ediateN � 1-particlestates.

Since the m any-body excitation spectrum ofthe iso-

lated dotcan depend dram atically on N ,thesum can give

very di� erentresultson thetwo sidesofthepeaks,which

arethereforeexpected notto be sym m etric.

W e illustrate this m echanism for the exam ple ofthe

� rstpeak ofFig.2c,corresponding to the transition be-

tween half� lling,N � 1 = LS=2 = 3,and N = 4.O n the

left-hand sideofthispeak,thesum isdom inated bythein-

term ediate4-particleeigenstatesoftheisolated dot,while

theevaluation oftheconductanceon theright-handsideof

thepeak isdom inated by the3-particleeigenstatesofthe

dot.The3-particlespectrum ofthedotischaracterized by

theM ott-gap which isoftheorderofU .Thecontribution

ofthe excited 3-particle statesistherefore suppressed by

energydenom inatorsoftheorderofU ,leadingtoasm aller

value ofM f;i on the right-hand side ofthe peak than on

the left-hand side,thus explaining the peak asym m etry

observed on Fig.2c.

5 Conclusion

W ehaveshown thatCoulom b blockadephysicscan occur

when an interacting system iscoupled to leadsby perfect

contacts.Theunderlyingm echanism isthatwhilethecon-

tactsareperfecton the one-particlelevel,the interaction

can introduce m any-body e� ectswhich e� ectively reduce

thecouplingbetween theinteractingsystem and theleads.

In order to illustrate this peculiar behaviour, we

have studied the gate-voltage dependence ofthe conduc-

tance through a one-dim ensionalchain in which spinless

ferm ions are strongly interacting.W e have used the em -

bedding m ethod to com pute the conductance g and the

m ean num berN ofelectronsinside the interacting chain

from num ericalDM RG data for the m any-body ground

state properties oflarge rings.This approach takes into

accountalltheelectroniccorrelations.Despitetheabsence

ofpotentialbarriersseparating theinteracting chain from

the leads,the num ericalresults in the regim e ofstrong

interaction unam biguously show featureswhich are char-

acteristic ofCoulom b blockade physics in the transport

through quantum dots.Peaksappearin the gate-voltage

dependence ofg,which are accom panied by steps in N .

Thesestructuresbecom em oreand m orepronounced,and

the conductance becom es m ore and m ore suppressed in

thevalleysbetween thepeaks,astheinteraction strength

isincreased.

O ur resultsindicate that,in spite ofthe perfect con-

tacts,m any-body e� ects lead to an e� ective decoupling

ofthe interacting chain from the leads when the inter-

action is su� ciently strong.O ne can then consider the

interacting part of the chain as a quantum dot.In or-

derto interpretthese results,we presented an analytical

study ofthe m odel.W e explained the deepening ofthe

valleys(and thereforetheoccurrenceofCoulom b blockade

itself)from a perturbativecalculation oftheconductance

in theregim eofstronginteraction.In addition,weshowed

thatthe positionsofthe peakscan be deduced from the

m any-body eigenenergiesofthe isolated dotatstrong in-

teraction,con� rm ing thatthedotbecom ese� ectively de-

coupled from the leads.Furtherm ore,we explained the

narrowing ofthe width ofthe peakswith the interaction

strength,aswellasthe asym m etry ofthe peak shape,by

analyzingthee� ectivem atrix elem entsforthedom inating

transitions.

The current tendency towards the developm ent of

sm allerM O SFETs[10,11]islikelytoleadtoregim eswhere

the theoreticalconcepts discussed in this work could be

properly applied.It would be interesting to further de-

velop our m odelin order to bridge the gap with those

experim ents.Addressing thee� ectsof� nitetem perature,

longerrangeinteractions,and electron spin areenvisioned,

as wellas going beyond the one-dim ensionalcase.The

newly developed m ethod ofobtaining non-linearconduc-

tancesfrom tim e-dependentDM RG [14]could beapplied

to our m odel,and it would be interesting to study the

suppression ofCoulom b blockadeby the biasvoltage.

W e acknowledge useful discussions with M . Hofheinz, G .-L.

Ingold,R.A.M olina,J.-L.Pichard and M .Sanquer.W ethank

P.Schm itteckertfor discussions and for providing hisD M RG
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